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Some one has said that the education
of a child begins the generation before
Itis born. While one may not go so
far as that, the time at which a child's
training should begin is much earlier
than many mothers suppose. This is
the way a bright woman in the Phila-
delphia Times talks about the matter.

The question of "Touch not. taste not.
handle not," as concerns children and
.heir relation to books, bric-a-brac and
sundries, is one having more than the
proverbial "two sides."
Itwould make a long article to fully

"over the subject from even one point
of view; and 1 suppose there are about
is many points of view is there are
people.

Barring sickness, there is no period
In a child's lite requiring more patience
Dii the part of the nurse than the months
in which itbegins to walk, and to in-
vestigate its surroundings through oth-
er senses than sight. Itis a good plan
to place fragil _ or dangerous articles
out ot the littl_ toddler's reach, and to
allow it to ac -hire a familiarity with
them by degrees, and under tin' careful
supervision of older people. The most
meddlesome c lildren are those who are
never permitted in their own homes to
handle aiiythjng that is valuable or
delicate, and /whose natural curiosity
leads them to'take advantage of every
occasion, when restraint is removed, to
Indulge themselves in this respect, or
even to dq so by stealth. The
mother whose motto is strictly
"hands off." should reflect that her
child, reared thus, willbe awkward ami
illat ease among artistic objects as long
as itlives, while the tell-tale slare or an
unbecoming eagerness to handle such ;

articles that is sure to ensue upon the
child's visits from home willprobably at
some time greatly annoy her.

Allchildren are not equally neat and
careful any more than all are equally
docile and" intelligent. The difference
may be theirs by rightof inheritance in
either case, though it is quite as often
the result of education or environment.
To correct the tendency of some chil-
dren toward wholesale destrtictiveness
requires different methods in different
cases, and mothers would do wisely to
study tin- peculiar natures of their little
ones more, and to give less thought to
tin- matter of their apparel. Even a
very young child will, with reasonable
care, learn to touch things gently and
only withclean hands.
1call tomind two little ones whose

greatest delight was to examine a col-
lection of photographs, or,better still,
to look through the familyBible. They
readily learned) that they would not be
allowed to do so with soiled fingers or
without express permission. They
were never found to have injured
the Bible, which they held in
reverence, or to soil the photographs.
These children are today careful with
books and pictures, yet perfectly at ease
with them, which certainly would not
be the case had they, when small, been
forbidden to touch them. An open
piano is no temptation to them, either
at home or abroad, because they are
permitted— first looking to the state of
their hands— to play softly upon their
mother's instrument at any time.

In another family there are equally
bright children whose renown tor de-
Btructiveness is so widespread that their
appearance in a house is the signal for
the expeditious removal of everything
likely to catch their fancy. These
children were not victims of a too close
adherence to the "touch not" system.
In then case tille trouble lay in an in-
judicious freedom— injudicious because
not tempered with training in the man- I
ncr of handling.
Inyet another family of my acquaint-

ance there are little ones who are over-
eager to examine books, etc., at neigh-
boring homes, and who are much
dreaded because of the disorder that
invariably follows in their wake. The
parents of these little ones are well-to-
do people who live in a comfortable but
bare-looking house, and who are wait-
ing till the children "get old enough to
talte care of things" to add the many
little accessories which so brighten a
home. An ample bank account will be
but poor compensation to these, sons
and daughters for the injustice done
them through this mistaken policy.

However, this education of children
regarding their relation to their sur-
roundings is done but Penelope fashion
ifitis undertaken by rule alone; and no
amount of punishment or persuasion
willeffect as much towards the end in
view as may i_t| undone by lapse of care
or by the influence of inconsistent prac-
tices on the part of the person or per-
sons in charge. Children are so imi-
tative that it hooves their elders to
call a halt on leir own shortcomings,
else will the}} be shamed and non-
plused by seeing them mirrored in the
little people. Precept may sometimes
work independent of example in the
case of grown people, but it willnot suf-
fice for chiiaref. Given a conflicting ex-
ample, all the precepts in the world may
be cast to the four winds for the good
they willdo a child.

THE CHOIR HEARD.

Preliminary Union Meeting; at the
People's Church.

The union meeting held at the Peo-
ple's church last night was preliminary
to the Mills meetings to bo begun at the
Auditorium Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock. The music was furnished by
the immense choir that has been drill-
ins under the efficient direction ofProf.
Colville for some months. They sang
seven selections of popular revival
hymns in a ilost delightful manner.
The services w.re under the direction
of Dr. Ingersol ,who made a short ad-
dress in which he stated the purpose
and scope of :he Mills meetings in his
Usual happy ininner. Rev. Dr. Dawly,
of Woodland P irk Baptist church, andKey. Nicholas Bolt, of the German
Presbyterian nhurch, made shore ad-dresses, and Di. Heath, of the Plymouth
Congregational church, made the clos-
ingprayer. Th; house was full,andevery one seeped to be alive to the
spirit of the rjevival. The choir were

ItShould l|_e in Every House.
J. 13. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps-

burg, Pa., says-he will not be without
Dr.King's New Discovery forConsump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, that it cured
his wife who was threatened withPneu-
monia after an attack of "La Grippe,"
when various other remedies and sev-
eral physicians had done her no good-
Robert Barber, of Cooks port, Pa., claims
Dr. King's .New Discovery has done
him more good than anything he ever
used for Lung Trouble. Nothing like
It. Try it. Free Trial Bottles at J. P.
Allen, corner Seventh and Jackson,
Large bottles, 50c and £1.00.

requested by Prof. Colville to meet at
the Auditorium at 4 o'clock next
Wednesday afternoon.

SOCIAL BRIKFS.

Twin City Lodge No. 179 and Han-
cock Encampment No. 39, I.O. 0. F.,
willgive a grand May party and open-
ingball Thursday evening in their new
large ball in Central block, corner of
West Sixthand Seventh streets. The
ball is one of the nicest in the cities,

well furnished, elegantly lighted and
provided withall modern conveniences.
Hancock encampment admitted two
brothers to the patriarchal degree at
their last session ; they have eight can-
didates for admission, eleven for the
Golden Rule ami quite a number for
the Royal Purple degree. Both bodies
have a good deal of ritualistic work be-
fore them.

Miss Marguerite Ellis entertained at
lunch Saturday on her tenth birthday at
Hotel Ryan ten little girls. Table dec-
orations were marguerites and roses.
Among those present were Misses Flor-
ence Allen. Gracie May, Katherine
Bickel, Ruth Brown, Susie and Margaret
Becker.

The Old Folks' concert, by Bates av-
enue people, was repeated with variol-ations and in costume at Asbury M. E.
church last evening at So'oclock. The
old folKs were assisted by the cele-
brated Excelsior male quartette with
hallelujah and plantation songs.

There will be a gospel rally at the
Goodrich Avenue Presbyterian church
this evening at 8 o'clock. The sermon
will be by Key. J. 11. Whistler, of the
East Presbyterian church. The singing
willbe a special feature of the service.

Key. A. J. D. Haunt will take his
hearers on a trip to Yellowstone park
by picture, aided by stereopticon views,

this evening, at Memorial Evangelical
Lutheran church, West Sixth sheer,
between Franklin and Exchange streets.

Itev. James Castles preached at the
King Stteet church Sunday morning,
and in the evening N.P. Morgan had
charge of the services. The orchestra
of the Central Park Sunday school fur-
nished the music.

The Ladies' Guild of the Church of
the Messiah will give a phantom social
Wednesday evening at the residence of
Mrs. Bayer, 741 St. Anthony avenue.

George W. lloag,of- this city, will be
married in Chicago on June (5 to Miss
Annie Frunkel, daughter of Mrs. A.
Fruiikel, 5115 Prairie avenue.

A May party will be given by the
local Odd Fellows this evening, when
they formally open tneir new quarters
in the Central block.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Central
Park Methodist Church will give a so-
cial in the parlors of the church this
evening.

Master Harry Bronson celebrated his
fourth birthday Saturday afternoon by
a little reception to his little friends.

Rev. W. A. Hutchinson preached at
Westminster Presbyterian church Sun-
day in the morning and evening.

Col. Mason, of Fort Snelling, willlead
the noonday prayer meeting at the Cen-
tial Presbyterian church today.

A grand concert willbe given for the
benefit of the Ursuline nuns at Paul
Martin's hall Thursday, May 25.

The ladies of the People's church
willgive an ice cream social on Friday
evening in the church parlors.

The dance given Saturday evening by
the Earl Dancing club at Martin's hall
was well attended.

The Woodmen of the World Camp,
No. 0. gave a card party last night in
Marti's hall.

St. Paul Lodge No. 43, K. of P., will
confer the third rank next Tuesday
evening.

Miss Winnie Milhara, of 1515 St. An-
thony avenue, gave a dancing party last
evening.

Miss Josie McKay, of Minneapolis,
visited friends on the Westside Sunday.

PERSONAL! MENTION.

Atthe Clifton—Loon D. Hale, Chicago: W.
A.Colburn, Chicago; V. C. Anderson, Cen-
ter City; M. M. Sweeny, South Bend, Ind.;
B. W. Wickhara and laity,South Rend, Ind.;
Perry Bradford, Duluth: D.Spaulding. Du-
luth: F. 11. Schubet.Le Sueur; T.C.Morton,
Philadelphia, Pa.; W. P. Smith. Sauk Rapid;
A. A.Smith, Sauk Rapids; G.P. Rider, Sioux
City;A.M.Brown,Sioux City; C. M.Brown,
Lake City: Frank Snow, Lake City; GeorgeNestlor, Grand Forks.

Mrs. Sara Harris, of 146 Robertson street,
left yesterday for a two mouths' trip East.
She willspend her time largely in.New YorK,
and expects to visit the world's fair as she
passes through Chicago.

Miss Catherine Collins, organist nt the ca-thedral, has been invited to play a solo at the
world's fair concert on May 21. This is a
well-merited compliment to abrilliant per-
former.

Mrs. J. 11. Russell and Miss Nettie Dentonare visiting their sisters, Mrs. Vars and Miss
Denton, at2.'4 East Winifred street. This is
the lirst reunion of the four sisters in ten
years.

Bishop Gilbert, Ed Saunders. J. N.Hanna-
ford and J. J. Rhodes have returned from
the Brules Ashing station, north of Duluth,
and report a very enjoyable trip.

Mr. Ludwig, of the Globe, is going away
fora vacatiou. The Globe willbe deliveredjust the same as usual inMinneapolis.

Mrs. A. W. Trenholm. wife of the superin-
tendent of the Northern division of the
Omaha, went to Chicago last evening.

Mrs. M. C. Tattle aud son have just re-
turned from. St. Louis, where they have
been making a visit

Mrs. 11. L. S'sior, wifeof the assistant city
ticket agent of the Northwestern, is visiting
relatives at Duluth.

Peter 11. Foley, a leading commission mer-
chant of Superior, is visitiu_ his brother at
the Clarendon.

William Russell, of Stevens, Minn., is the
guest of Mr.Daly, ofLivingston avenue.

Fred Sexias, of the Duluth News-Tribune,
palled on friends in St. Paul yesterday.
'Harry Fredricks arrived home yesterday

morning from Lies Moines, 10,
William Johnston, of New Richmond, is

registered at the Sherman.
H.L.Williams, ofShell Lake, Wis., was at

the Sherman yesterday.
J.R. Howard, of Sauk Center, was at the

Merchants' yesterday.
E. G. Holmes, of Detroit, is at the Mer-

chants'.
W. O. Dustiu, of Elmore, is at the Mer-

chants'.
B. O.Bartlett, of Duluth, is at the Sher-man.

Auditorium Tonight.
Opening concert. Chorus of 350

voices. Secure seats early today at
Dyer Bros., Auditorium, aud Schune-
mau &Evans.

$18.50 and $10.
Commencing April 25 the Chicago

Great Western Railway will sell round
trip tickets to Chicago for §18.50; single
trip tickets for $10. Hotel and hoarding
house accommodations secured iv ad-
vance for visitors to the world's fair
City ticket office, 304 Kobert streot. cor-
ner Fifth

SHE LOVED ONCE HERSELF.

Boston Globe.
By all odds the most attractive house

in town was that of Miss Beth Daven-
port. Itwas a charming little modern
affair, fullof gables and windows, with
a square porch before the front en-
trance, and set back in a yard overflow-
ing with flowers and shrubs.

Miss Beth was pleased to style herself
"an old maid." she was thirty years of
age, and in the ripe prime of a beautiful
womanhood. She was a believer in
fresh air and exercise, and her rosy
cheeks and graceful movements were
very pleasant to gaze upon.

So, at least, thought, a young man of
twenty-five, who leaned upon the fence
one day and watched Miss Beth water-
ing ana tending her flowers.

She did not at first see Mr.Mendon ;
then, looKingud In a quick way,as peo-
ple sometimes do at feeling the eyes of
others upon them, she bowed and
smiled.
"Isuppose you want me to ask you to

come in?" she said.
"Oh, no," he answered, lazily. "Isee

you are busy. It struck me at home,
however, that this cloudy morning
would be fine for a game." And he
nodded in the direction of the tennis
court.

"Oh, indeed. Sir Leisurely! And it
occurred to me that this would be an
admirable time to foster neglected
plants. Come! Ihave some exercise
for you. You shall be a 'horny-handed
sou of toil' now for a while, and help
me train up those vines over the porch.

Mendon looked down at his spotless
flannels.

"They are spanking clean," he said.
"Go home and tret into some working

clothes," said Miss Beth's voice from
somewhere near the ground. She was
weeding.
i"Pshaw!" he said, opening the gate
and coming in. "Iwas trying to creep
out of it, but you make me feel ashamed
of myself. You're a great worker, Miss
Beth."

"That is the only way to be happy,"
said the spinster. ""What is it with
you?" she asked. "You must confess
tennis was not your only object here
today. Did you want to see me—partic-
ularly?"

"Yes. 1 wanted to see—you particu-
larly,"he said, changing the emphasis.

"Has she been cruel again?" she
asked, showing her white teeth as she
smiled.

"That is al! over," he said. "Ithas
been oilfor three weeks."

"Why, Max! You never told me."
"No, Iwas ashamed to tell you."
"Why?" she asked shortly. "Was it

your fault? Ah,Max,itwas you fickle
thing."

She said the last ina low, disapprov-
ing tone that made the blood rush to the
young man's face. He pulled a leaf
from the lilac bush and turned toward
Miss Beth.

"There!" he said, "Ithought you
were my friend."

"So 1am," she answered. "But lam
hers, too, and though ihave seen you
every day you have never told me be-
fore. And1had been thinking her so
happy."

"She is not," he said, wretchedly.
"She is miserable. Every time 1meet
her Ihate myself for the pain Ihave
given her. But it was useless to struggle
further, Miss Beth. 1 had ceased to
love her."

Miss Beth kept her own counsel. She
puzzled her active brain for a reason for
the little quarrel— she felt sure itwas a
littleone— although she would ask no
questions from either side.

Now, when Elizabeth Davenport was
twenty years old she had been very
much in"love with a young man, and was
betrothed tohim. She afterward decided
that she did not love him and had sent
hiin away.

She at length realized that she did
love him, but she could not call him
back, for she had no idea of his where-
abouts. Then the news of his marriage
reached the town.

So, drawing from her own experience,
Miss Beth desired to save Max and
Ethel much sorrow. She admired Max
extremely.

Miss Davenport frequently summoned
the young people of both sexes to help
her overcome the quiet of the evening
hours.
Itwas perhaps two weeks after Max

had confided to her his misunderstand-
ing with Ethel, and it was about 8
o'clock in the evening when ho strolled
over in answer to Beta's summons.
There was a light in the parlor and an-
other in Miss Davenport's little room.
over the porch.

He was very much at ease in the
house, so when the old woman who let
him in told him that Miss Davenport
was at home, he crossed the little
square hall, laid his hat and cane on the
table, aud lifted the curtain of the par-
lor door withperfect composure.

But inside— what then? He saw a
young lady seated facing him, evi-
dently waiting for Beth; a girl with
large blue eyes and masses of pale
brown hair, seated with one hand rest-
ingbetween the back ot the chair and
her head, looking straight at him with
a very frightened little gaze. Itwas
Ethel.

Max did not enter beyond that first
step. With a movement as quick as
lightning, he turned ou his heel and
was out in the hall. He seized his be-
longings and lied.

Now, Miss Beth's house, as Isaid be-
fore, was a modern one. and somewhat
peculiar. Max, in his perplexity andconfusion, rushed out by a door that
led straight to the back yard, and the
walk ended in the door of the stable.

John. Beth's hired man, was in the
yard. Seeing a figure flee from the
house and running toward the stable,
he naturally supposed itto be a thief.
One of these gentry had been making
great excitement in the neighborhood.

So, before Max could halt on the
threshold of the stable door, perceiving
it was not the gate, he found it clapped
to behind him— upon him—and himself
a prisoner.
In vain he shouted and argued.

Through the heavy door his voice
sounded unnatural, and John, excitedly
happy at having captured the burglar
who had been terrorizing the vicinity,
could not recognize itat all. Atlength,
finding expostulation useless. Max lay
down upon some hay and fellasleep.

He was awakened by a light shining
in his eyes. He opened them to find a
policeman with a warrant and a pair of
manacles; John, looking much crest-
fallen; Ellen, the cook, two or three
men, and last and most, in perfect
agonies of laughter, Beth Davenport
herself.
Itwas then about 12 o'clock. It took

some time tomake explanations to sat-
isfy the crowd, but at length they were
all gone, and Beth ami Max stood on
the front porch alone.

"You understand, do yon not?" he
said. "Isaw her. .Itwas your doing, I
know, you thoughtful creature. You
believed you were doing me a kindness.
Well, perhaps you were," musingly.
itenables me to speak my mind. You
know they say 'better be off with the
old love before you are on with the
new.' You know that. My love! Can't
you see that Idon't want Ethel? 1waut
you."

She shrank back against the wall, in
the shadow.

"Max,-'she said. "1 am five years
older than you are."

"Ah!But if welove each other," he
said, "what can that matter?"

"What willpeople say? What will
Ethel say?"

"1 do not care. Itis enough that f
love you and you love me. We shall be
happy, and Ethel will find speedy con-
solation."

"Once Iloved somebody else," said
Miss Beth, thinking of her little buried
romance. -.

"Then you can love me better now."

The Genuine Imported Carlsbad
.Sprudel Salt

is an alterative
*
and eliminative

remedy, which dissolves tenacious
bile, allays irritation, and removes
obstruction by aiding: nature and
not by sudden and excessive irri-
tation, as most cathartics do. Obtain
the genuine article only. Eisner &
Mendelsou Co., 152 aud 151. Franklin
street, New York, sole agents.

Highest 01 allin Leavening Power. —
Latest U.S. Gov't Report

AMQUFmi-tFUSE ...-.

10 RAILROAD EMPLOYERS!

Don't be misled by the so-called watch inspectors (who owe their appointments
to wholesale jewelry houses in Chicago on condition that they bay all their
watches from them). There is no law or order that compels you to buyyour
watches or have them repaired by him. Ifyou have got a movement that meets
the requirements as called for by the railroad company, litA _«___ OTIIEIS.' If
you mustmake a change, consult your own interest and go where you can find
the largest assortment at the lowest prices. It will be the purpose of the local
inspectors to pronounce nearly every watch now in use on the railroad system
below the standard, and a strong effort willbe made to induce you to purchase
new watches from them. The local inspectors, to enlarge their profits, must nat-
urally charge more than we do. __&____\u25a0

There is only one way in which you can circumvent their purpose and save
money. That is this: <;»toa KITrTIELKJEWELER and let him
examine your watch before submit iing-itto the local inspector. If
he pronounces itup to the required standard, take his word for it; and if you are
compelled to buy a new watch. CO3IE TO US and we will sell you a watch
guaranteed tomaintain a certain standard for a certain number of years. The
local inspector willnot do this, and may sell you a watch inone week and
condemn it the next, with a view of selling you a more costly one. To aid the
railroad men to resist this imposition and protect themselves. Ihave secured a
large quantity of new movements and cases direct from the different manufactur-
ers, which have been purchased with particular view to the requirements of the
new regulation, and which experts pronounce satisfactory in every respect.
YOU WILLMAKE_tlOS£¥ BY _ll'\l..(iAT OACE.

SEE THE PRICES:

he replied. "Come, Beth, you have not
answered my question yet."

.Veil," she said, "ifyou insist upon
having me, take me, forIlove you."

A London Gown.
This is a fashionable London gown

made by Redfern. Itis inblack cheviot
serge.with a wide diagonal rib, the skirt
being cut with the very full folds now
so fashionable. The trimming round
the skirt consists of three separate
bands of dark apple-green velvet ar-
ranged with three rows in the center,
and two rows top and bottom.

The bodice is exceedingly novel in
design and wonderfully becoming to the
figure. It consists of a tight-fitting
corslet of apple-green velvet, drawn up
under a yoke of the black serge, the lat-
ter being very daintily braided in a
graceful design, carried out ina mixture
of black and gold. The fullsleeves are

of serge to the elbow, where they are
met by along cuffof apple-green velvet,
the upper part of each sleeve being
braided in black and gold.

With this gown, the artist hassketced
one of Kedfern's newest and most chic
Empire hats, made Inrather coarse deep
yellow straw, lined underneath with
black velvet and trimmed on the crown
with long plumes of black ostrich feath-
ers and rosettes of black satin ribbon,
surrounded by black ospreys. Two or
three green roses nestle on the hair in
front, a few of the same blossoms being
also used to trim the crown.

Daily Hint From Paris.
New York Herald.

A DINNER DRESS.

Dress of orange satin, drapery round
neck and sleeves of pale yellow mouse-
line tie soie; belt and band round edge
of sleeves of gold-beaded galon. Bodice
laced at the back.

THE GREAT PARADE.

Numerous Firms Have Signified

Their Intention to Partici-
pate Therein. _~

Prospects for an Extraordinarily

Good Showing by Business
Houses.

The committee on floats for the HiII
celebration has been quite successful in
its canvass of the business houses of St.
Paul; but, thorough as the canvass has
been, there are a few who have not yet
been seen, and others who have not yet
signified their intention of participating
in the great parade of June 7.

The wholesale and retail merchants
and manufacturers who expect to take
part in the event should not lose an-
other day before arranging for their
floats. The artists and designers are
already at work upon many of them.
Those who have not yet agreed to fur-
nish floats are requested to correspond
withPresident Jules 11. Burwell and
let the committee know what may be
expected of them. No trucks will be
allowed in the parade. Among those
who have already promised tofurnish
floats are:
Noyes Bros. &Cutler, Finch, Van Slyke,
Donaldson, Ogden A Young ACo.,

Co., Wright, Barrett &Still-
Koehlcr &Ileinrichs, well. .
Kenk Bros., Sommers &Co.,
Jameson, Ilevcner & George Benz &Sous,

Co., Rothschild itKahn,
McKiDben &Co., Scheffer ARossum.
Guitterman Bros.. Laupher, Finch &Skin-
Fairbanks, Morse & ncr, .

Co., Lindeke, Warner &
1cols &Dean, Schurn_3ier,

Konanlz Saddlery Co., Gordon & Ferguson,
Price &RoDbins, B.A T. Tobacco Co.,
C. R. Groff, Kuhl & Cummings.
F. J. Schultz &Co., George W. Martin &
Kellogg, Johnson & Co.,

Co., McGuire &Mnlrooney,
C. Gotzian &Co.. Cornish. Curtis _
Smith <!_• Austrian, Greene Co.,
Bohn Manufacturing R.E. Cobb.

Co., Powers DryGoods Co.
Robinson, Carv &Co., McCormick, Behnke
Barrett & Barrett, &Co.,
The Crane &Ordwav Hart, Murphy &W ha-

Co.. ley,
Bohrer,Emerson &Co. T. L.Blood &Co..
lloxsie AJagger, Foote, Schultze ACo.,
Potts Bros. A Schur- Griggs,' Cooper &Co.,

meier, Tart_ox,Schlieck<__. Co.
Tierney &Co.. Brown, Treacy & Co.,
H. C. Burbank &Co., Charles Friend &Sou.
Allen, Moon &Co.. Finch, Van Slyctt &
Farwell, Ozmun, Kirk Young. •

& Co., Smith, Farwell & Co.,
Ryan Drug company., J. 11. Roach,
P. J. Bowlin &Co., Tbe Palace (Weiden- i
11. P. Rugg &Co., borner),
Hurley Bros., Treadwell Shoe com-
C. W. Hackett :Hard- pany,

ware company.
-

Goodyear Rubber
St. Paul Foundry company,

company, C. 0. 1.ice."Field, Mahler &Co., Northwestern
"

Wheel
Schuneman AEvans, and Foundry com-
Mauuheimer Eros., pany-. •
Kennedy &Bros.,

SUITS FOR BIG MONEY.

West Superior Ironand Steel Com-
pany Defendant in Action for

$374,000.

Dennis Tuohy Wants $10,000 for
Injuries— s2s,ooo Asked by a

Brakeman.

. The Land &River Improvement com-
pany has begun an action in the Ramsey
county district court to recover 6374,000
from the West Superior Iron and Steel
company due on a contract made a few
weeks ago. Funds of the Iron&Steel
company in the hands of Fairbanks,
Morse &Co. have been garnished to
satisfy the demand.

Dennis Tuohy has v
begun an action in

tho United States circuit court against
the Northern Pacific Railway company
for $10,000 damages, because of personal
injuries. Twohy was a section fore-
man, and while working with a hand
car was run into by a "wild train at a
curve and knocked off the track and
the tools scattered. Twohy tried lo
scale the side of the cut when he saw
the train coming. A . pinch bar was
hurled through his leg, and hurt him in
other carts of the body.

C.11. Peterson has entered suit in the
"United States circuit court against the
Northern Paciiic Railroad company for
$25,000 damages. Peterson was a brake-
man on a freight train on Jan. 3 last,
and was knocked from the top of a car
when passing under a bridge in St.
Paul, fracturing his skull and bruising
his body. _______?&.

Steven Douglas Ryan has begun an
action in the United States circuit
court against Dennis Ryan ou a prom-
issory note for $36,177.24. This is an
action similar to one pending between
the same parties in the Ramsey county
district court.

William E. Tate asks §2,000 from the
city of St. Paul for damage done to his
property on East Seventh street, where
he had a restaurant, by surface water
because of a defective sewer.. The New York Life Insurance com-
pany has sued C. 11. Crawford, one of
its agents, and D. D.Forbes, his bonds-
man, to recover $783.47 for moneys ad-
vanced tohim as agent.

RIGHTS OF AN OWNER

Defined in a Decision by Justice
Collins, of the Supreme

Court.

An Important Ruling. Concerning

the Equities of a Lease-
hold.

An interesting decision was that ren-
dered by the supremo court yesterday
in the case of Louisa E. Douglas and
others, respondents, against Charles F.

IIlerms and others, appellants. The case
is of especial interest in St. Paul be-
cause, of parallel Incidents here which
form the basis of.the action. : -7*%
It is related that the plaintiffs are

owners of .acant city property and that
the same was leased in ISSI to Defend-
ant Hernia for a long term of years.
The latter was to pay the stipulated
rent quarterly in advance, and was
also to pay all taxes which might be as-
sessed or levied thereon. lie erected
a building on the lot.and being insolvent
he executed a deed of assignment for
the benefit of his creditors, thereby con-
veying his lease and all other
rights and interests to one Heckrech,
who still remains the assignee under
the state insolvency laws. For some
years prior to the assignment, default
had been made in the payment of rents,
and $2,700, exclusive of interest, was
then due. The tenant had also neg-
lected to pay taxes, and on May 30. 1891,
plaintiffs paid the same. Prom time to
time during the default mentioned par-
tial payments were made by the ten-
ants, and they were accepted by the
plaintiffs, but at no tune was payment
made in full.

Action was brought under the forci-
ble entry law, and judgment was se-
cured. The appeal came up from the
court below on denial of a motion for a
new trial. The syllabus follows:

The conditions found ina certain lease
of real property respecting the right of
the landlord, at his election, to declare
the same terminated, the leasehold in-
terest forfeited and to maintain an
action to enter upon and take posses-
sion of the premises considered and
construed.

field, upon such construction, that
the landlord had not waived or lost his
right to elect to recover possession as
for non-payment or rent by forbearing
to collect the rent promptly as It be-
came due, thus allowing the tenant to
habitually be in default, or by paying
taxes upon the premises which* should
have been paid by the tenant, as pro-
vided in the lease. Order affirmed.

Colli J.

C. E. Cottrell. appellant, vs. Citizens' Sav-
ings Bank of .Detroit, respondent. Order
affirmed. ___&_ Collins, J.
Syllabus— Assuming, without decid-

ing, that under some circumstances and
in an action brought for that purpose
against the beneficiaries of the trust, a
deed of assignment for the benefit of
creditors may be corrected and rerormed
—on the ground of materiality of mis-
take—so as to conform to the intentions
of the immediate parties thereto, such
correction and reformation cannot be
had ifit appears that the beneficiaries
may have lost valuable rights and will
not be placed instatu quo in case the ;
relief demanded is granted. j

Albert Drews and Herman Drews, co-part-
ners as Drews Brothers, respondents, vs.
Ann River Logging Company, appellant.
Order affirmed. Wt_%t^;Collins, J.

-Syllauus— Held, in an action to. re-
cover damages for a breach of warranty
in the sale of certain grain, that the ver-
dict of. the jury iiTplaintiffs' favor was
supported by the evidence. Killingsof
the trial court when receiving testi-
mony and when charging the jury re-
viewed and disposed of.

Charles A. Krause et al., composing the firm
of Pond da Lac Brown btone Company,
respondents, vs. MorrisThomas et com-
posing the firmof Thomas and Sheridan,
appellants. Order affirmed. Collins, J.

'

Syllabus— A certain part of defend-
ants' answer examined and held not to
constitute a defense or counter claim to
the cause of action set forth in ttie com-
plaint to which itreferred.

Passed a Quarter for $10.
The sheriff of Steams county tele-

graphed Marshal Donahower yesterday
that he had arrested Herbert Zeener on
a charge of counterfeiting and lodged
him In jailat St. Cloud. The telegram
was meager, but intimates that Zeener
had passed a gilded 25-cent piece on
John Lair for a $10 gold piece. United
States District Attorney Hay prepared
an information yesterday, and the man
willbe prosecuted for counterfeiting or
else for mutilating coin.

Gold FilledCases, Ladies' $5.00t0 $10.00
Gents' Gold Filled Cases $5.00 to $15.00
Solid Gold Cases, 14-k $20.00 to $50.00
Silver Cases $4.00 to $6 OO
Silverine Cases 75c to $125

A. H. SIMON!~9**r 0

Leading Jeweler, Diamond Merchant and Watch Depot,

CORNER SEVENTH AND JACKSON STREETS, ST. PAUL.
Mailorders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention. Open Evenings.

DAMAGE BY SMOKE. MARRIAGES, BIRTHS DEATHS,

ELGIN MOVEMENTS.
t*L> W. RAYMOND" Expansion balance,

-D. adjusted, 15 jewelsln settings, patent
regulator, Brequet hairspring, double Bank
dial, Hunting or 0.F., nickel. Price. gIO.QQ.

«feD W. RAYMOND" Hunting 'or O. F..
iJ* same as above, but gilt.Price. 314.00.

fcfctl H.TAYLOR" Expansion Balance, ad-
li.« justed, 15 jewels in settings, patent

regulator, Brequet hairspring, hunting only,
nickel. Price, Sl'-.00. \u25a0__
fciLJ 11. TAYLOR"Hunting or O. P.. sam.

LI.as above, but gilt. Price. SlO.oo.
mmf_^ M. WHICHLBIt,'-' Expansion Balance",

vJ. 15 jewels in settings, patent regulator.
hunting or O. P.. nickel. Price, $B.o*o.

•mf* M. WHEELER," same as above, but
vT» gilt. Price, 67.50.

TVO.122—Nickel, 17 ruby jewels, in gold
il settings, expansion balance, adjusted.
Price, 820.00.
MO.120—Nickel,13 jewels,expansion bal-
li ance. Price, 57.50.

NO. 1'.7—Gilt,7 jewels, expansion balance.
IlPrice, S-1.50.

_^

NO.102—Expansion balance, 11 jewels,
nickel, hunting only. Price, 85.50.

IVO. 43—Expansion balance, 11 jewels,
11 nickel, open face only. Price, 85.50.

NO. 7-I—Expansion balance, 11 jewels, O.
F. only. Price, $5.25.

NO. 10—Expansion balance, 11 jewels,
ll huntingonly. Price, $5.25.

NO. Expansion balance, 7 jewels, O.
F. only. Price. $4.

]Vo..'<j—Expansion balance, 7jewels,bun t-liing only. Price. $4.

NO. Expansion balance, adjustable to
heat, cold, isochronisin and positional

ruby jewels in raised gold setting. Brequet
hairspring, patent regulator, nickel. Price. S*-*>.
ijVTO. 50—Expansion balance, adjustable,
li15 jewels, lpairs, patent regulator,
nickel. Price, $18.

E. Howard &Co. Movements.
Stem-Winding-, Pendant Settiug, Dust- Proof.
No. lPatent Regulator, Gilt 5J2.50
No.2 Patent Regulator. Gilt S.W.OJNo. H Patent Regulator, Gilt, adjusted

to heat and cold 317.00
No. (iPatent Regulator. Gilt, adjusted

to heat, cold and position (55.00
No.4 Patent Regulator. Nickel . $.0.00
No. 5 Patent Regulator, adjusted to

heat and cold. Nickel. $43.00
No. 7 Patent Regulator.adjusted toheat, .

cold and position, Nickel $60.00

Dueber-Hampclen Movements
I Hunting or Open-Face.

Special Railway, Nickel,17-Jeweled,ad-
justed $35.00

New Railway, Nickel, 17-Jeweled, ad-
justed 25.(0

John C. Dueber (special), Nickel, 17-
Jeweled, adjusted 15.00

Dueber S.OO
John C.Dueber 1.'.n0
Dueber Watch Co. inickel) 7.00
Gladiator \u00840j

WALTHAM MOVEMENTS.
NO. 203— "We 1-liery;"' 11 jewels; gilt.1> Price, $5.75.

jVO. 204—"P. S. I.artlett:" 15 jewel:,; -..Hunt
1' regulator; gilt. Price, 17.50.

NO. 205—"P. 8. Hurtled;" same as above,
but nickel. Price, $3.

NO.200— "P. S. Unrtlett;" adjusted; 15 jew-
els; patent regulator; double sunk dial;

gilt. Price, S'J.SO.
O. 207—"P. S. Barllftf."same as above,

but nickel. Price. $10.
]VO. "Appleton, Tracy ACo. ;" gilt:15
il jewels; fully adjusted: patent regula-
tor; double-suns dial. Price. $14.

NO. 200—"Appleton,Tracy &Co.;" same as
11 above, but nickel. Price. S!i>.
IVO. 211—"Crescent Street:" nickel; 15 ruby11 jewels ingoldsettings: fullyadjusted";
patent regulator; double-sunk dial Price.B2o.

Underwritßrs Appeal to the Firo
Department to Aidin Pre-

venting It,

Telephones Likely to Be Taken
Out Unless McCardy Acts

Favorably on a Bill.

A communication was read before the
fire board last evening from the under-
writers asking that the department in-
vestigate buildings for holes through
which smoke enters and damages goods.
Itwas stated that the loss on goods by
smoke is very heavy, and that for this
reason the rates of insurance are higher.
The insurance men are disposed to
make higher rates on goods in buildings
that are not proof against smoke, and
want the fire department to give them
information derived by an inspection.
After some discussion the board con-
cluded that, while it would not make
the firemen special inspectors for build-
ing in general, yet when at fires and
discovering holes in the walls and
around pipes they might mane a note of
them for the benefit of the insurance
men.

A communication from N. 0. Boss
was read, in which he called atten-
tion to the fact that he is bringing suits
for infringement of stall openings
against the fire departments of several
cities. Itwas stated by Chief Jackson
that the Ross patent is not used in this
city, and the communication was re-
ferred to the committee on buildings.

A pointed letter from the Northwest-
ern Telephone company Was read,
which called attention to the fact that
its bills for telephones for the years 1891
and 1893, amounting to a total of 8180,
have not been paid. A representative
of the company was present and inter-
preted the letter to mean that tiie tele-
phones might be removed and suit
brought for the bills. The letter was
referred to the committee on claims of
the common council, where the bills are
tied up. after the comment had been
made that the comptroller was likely to
tie them up longer.

The same reference was had relative
to a communication from the St. Paul
Gas Bight company relative to a billof
S3B.SS for repairing the pavement in
front of the Bedford street engine
house in1831.

What Should a Baby Eat?
That about fifteen infants in every

hundred born die the first year is a
significant and lamentable fact. "1am

!lecidedly of the opinion," says that
veil-known medical writer, Dr. J. IP

.tianaford, "that the general use of lac-
tated fool would materially diminish
the startling infantile mortality." This
food can now be obtained of any drug-
gist inSt. Paul.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
REMOVAL:KEItIOVAI,!!

Adam Fetsch, wholesale and retail dealer
in cigars and tobaccos, has removed from
Third street to Fifth and Robert streets.

AllArcInvited
To call at Adam Fetsch's new store. Fifth
and Robert,

Mothers, "Be sure and use Mrs. Win-
low's Soothing Syrup for your children."

Adam Fetch flas Removed
His entire .--took of fine Cigars, Tobaccos and
.Smokers' Supplies to the corner of Fifth and
Robert streets. The best that the market af-
fords can always be found at Fetich's.

Removal Notice.
Ad.m Fetsch has removed his entire busi-

ness to tne corner of Fifth and Robert.
New Store.

Adam Fetsch has removed his entire busi-
ness to Fifth and Robert.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Samuel Meyer Johanna Evinck
Joseph Wenlnger Anna Witschka
Julius L.Solum Lottie L.Johnson
John J. Murniclc Ann.. M. Prethier
Stephen Tschida....- Mary A.Fischer
Hans H.Freng Clara O. Bjornstad
Joseph Kun Annie Bocek
Ed Johnson Ida i>.sti-:-

BIRTHS BEI'ORTED.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Olson Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Edward Ileitn Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Edward F. Winner Boy
Mr.and Mrs. P. M. Person Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Albert Wagner Boy
Mr.and Mrs. John Mesenbourg Boy
Mr.and Mrs. James CJuirk Boy
Mr. aud Mrs. Austin u'Mara Girl

DEATHS REPORTED.
Albert Lang. Omaha street 1 year
John Jerome Ilovjun,Mendota road... 14 mos
FloydRequet, 745 St. Peter street

—
John McDonald. 515 Lafond street... is years
Mrs. Father Kimball. 228 W. SixthSt. years
M.C. Arper. 765 Laurel avenue .I.") venrs
Francis <:. Hallowell, 787 Cedar street. s years
Swan Peterson. Bethesda hospital 27 years

ANNO CEMEXTS.

REMOVED TO35 EAST EIGHTHST.,
corner Cedar st. Boston Northwest

Peal Estate Company. Luther S. Cu*>blng,
general manager. John Townsend, agent
Cashing A Pcirce, real estate, bonds and
mortgtges. John Townsend. lire insurance.

DIFI>.
ROTH—InSt Paiil,|May 7, at 4a. m.. Louis

J. Both. f»tc«.-._i tifty-two years, beloved hus-
band of Anale Poth. Funeral services at
tbe family residence, 250 Midway avenue,

at 2:'M. Tuesday, Hay 9. Friends invited.
Chicago and vilwmilcpc papers copy.

a ps___i___ehts.

METROPOLITAN!
TONIGHT, matinee Saturday,

gWM. H. CRANED
AndHis Admirable Company, Under the

Direction of JOSEPH BROOKS.

igsss "ON PROBATION"
Thursday, Friday A

., .n|l
and Saturday and U\\\H NfijlH.Or
Matinee Saturday. M3(' UOiIUIJIj

ByDavidB.Lloydand Sydney Rosenfeld.
Both plays willbe produced with the same

Excellent Cast employed during their extend-
ed engagements at the StarTheatsr, New York.

Next Sunday, German Companr.
Week May 15, "The Country

'
Circus.'.'

JOHN F. SHERIDAN ___,
IN

*
j Hit ia

A Night on the Bristol. \lay 7

Matinee tomorrow at 2:30.
Next Sunday, A Fair Rebel.""

# '_.

ljm\ (j MYftf) (\ «., }l___u\[ £r*Tlli ' l____J-f' \u25a0

'

Are Yen Going to thi Fair?
Of course you are, and of

course if you do you will
want a Camera. Call and
see our line of Kodaks,
Hawkeyes, Premiers, etc.

it*JB.JrfeyroWtf z.
75 EAST Tilla» STREET.

r_yi__L!_b_.._.
._

MILLINERY.
LEADING ATTRACTIONS and
TEMPTING SPECIALTIES ON
SALE IN THE MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT THIS WEEK.

Prices ihe lowest and assort-
ments most complete.

Choice styles of popular TUR-
BANS, trimmed with fine ribbons
and ornaments or quills, at
$4.50, $5 and $6.

On exhibition in our Millinery
Parlor, "THE PARIS" (extreme
novelty) flat

-
brimmed toque,

made of choice patterns in
straw braid and nobbily trimmed,
all the latest shades suitable for
street wear or traveling, $7,
$8 and $9 each.

An end/ess variety of shapes in
Unirimmed Hats for Ladies, Misses
and Children.

We have stylish Straw Hots for
Children and Misses at 29c_

Leghorn Flats in all grades,
black and while, choice lines ot
Black Leghorns, at 39c and
69c.

SILK SPECIALS
One hundred pieces of Pure Dye

Plain Japanese Silk—every new
color,

FORTY CENTS A YARD.
The regular 50c and 65c qua/-

--'_/• ,

25 styles NEW DAMASSE GREN-
ADINES at 97c a yard; black
grounds of a light, gauzy weave,
strong and durable.

These are the "FAD"in New
York and Boston, where the retail

price has been $1.75. To intro-
duce them here the price is NINETY*
SEVEN CENTS A YARD.

ONE-DOLLAR
SILKS FOR 69c.

Hundreds of yards of Cheney
Bros.

'
Twilledand Plain India Silks

were sold here fast week for GSc.
We opened a special line ofPrinted
Habutais yesterday at the same
price. Every yard worth $1. Our
price this week willbe
' SIXTY-NINECENTS A YARD.

MAY SALE OF

LACE CURTAINS.
Drapery and Upholstery Department.

Fourth Floor.

Interesting prices on all kinds of
Curtains, including BRUSSELS,
IRISH POINT and NOTTINGHAM
LACE. This sale includes allgrades,
and willbe the event of ihs season
in this line.

We are sole agents for the PHYL-
LIS Underwear. PHYLLIS Combi-
nation Suits and Equestrienne
Tights are the most agreeable and

perfect-fitting in the market. Fash-
ionable modistes prefer them io all
others.

LEADING PRICES ON

GOLD AND
SILVER SHIRTS.

The Gold Shirt is equal in all
respects io one made to order, and
we sell it for $1.13. Tho Sil-
ver Shirt, uniaundered, 67c; laun-
dered, 89c.

NEW ARRIVALS:
LEATHER BODICE BELTS
AMD TRAVELING BAGS.

Silkaline Summer Comfortables,
with ruffled edge, new and very
beautiful stylos, only $2.50.

Sixth andRobert Sis.
ST. PAUL. MlIN.

A
-

STRAIGHT
-

TOPI
ON STAAIQHT 50LLft?_3.

Styles may come and styl_3 mays bat the
Straight shape of collar, in its various modifi-cations, is always in style and always dressy.
Many prefer it to any other shape, and thersis a large class of tasteful dressers with whom
itwill be perennially popular. We illustrate
below the correct thing, under both of our
leading brands, and in two widths. Try them.
{____**<__***_?&. CLUETT BRAND, 25 c.
If' J3A iChieasoa, Wide;
S'^^^^-^^pi < L'valda. Medium,
§ ml iijCOON BRAND. 2C c.
K___,rlL ___£$ _ Grenada, Wide;
]&_____-__--_-_ \ Margate. . _ Ihjn

Aperfect fittingand satisfactory garment is
what we guarantee in the "Monarch * Shirt.

CL'JETT, COON & CO,— ' .7

DEATH TO ALLINSECTS.
\. _

v Bugicide Powder I._ -ho .\>^
'
only sure killer of Cock-.

"\u25a0v^/^T ronehc«i, Moths, Flea*, lied*
f&£ir* bags, Lice. A few applica-
/•._^_j_ tion_ killthem. For >.«!«

0-fc_*V"--» ,v St. Paul. Minn., by
lE'\ the llyanDrag <». and
/ t.ri±,:n. Cooper «.V Co., /

or the Bugicide Mfg.Co., La Crosse. Wis.
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Honey for Sale !
World's Fair Coins

At the Globe Office.
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